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DEDICATION OF UNION CHURCHWINDSOR BLANKED CANNING

Score 3 to 0 in League Game at Wind- 
e tor Friday Night.

PORT WILLIAMS NOTESTRIBUTE TO SCOUTMASTER

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Mr. Davidson :-

I have been reading the Acadian 
•- and wish to congratulate the 

management of your paper on its 
appearance and fine assortment of 
news which it contains. It is a 
paper which should be in the 
home of every family in your 
community and will be read by 
many who formerlly lived m Wolt- 
ville.

An event of special interest in religion! 
‘circles, took place at WoodviUe on Sunday 
Féb. 5. when the new Union Church, 
(Methodist and Presbyteiian) was ded
icated and formally opened for public 
worship. Thpre were three great services 
during the day; the morning service at 11: 
the service of Dedication at 3; and the 
evening service at 7.30. 
preachers for the day were the Rev. C. E. 
Crowell, B. D„ Sydney, N. S„ President 
of the Nova Scotia Methodist Conference; 
and the Rev. J. A. Clarke, D. D. Pastor of 
St, Mathew’s Presbyterian Chrch, Hal
ifax, N. S. They were assisted by Rev. 
A. R. Reynolds, Pastor ot the cooperating 
congregations, and assistant pastor, Rev. 
F. Yates, Rev. R. B. Layton, Kentville, 
and others.

WoodviUe is justly noted for its splendid 
musical talent, and on this occasion a rare 
musical treat was provided. The choir 
consisted on over 30 voices and was as
sisted by three well-known artists: Mrs. 
Hector McGregor, Halifax, Soprano; Mrs. 
Gordon Embree, Kentville, Contralto; and 
Miss Marguerite White. Somerset, Sop- 

The programme for each service

-T- Our two school" teaches,-Miss J. M. 
Edmonds and Miss J. M. Coleman, were 

for the week-end, visitingboth away 
friends in Wolfville and New Minas.

Miss Thelma Gates, teacher of the 
“Busy Bees” Class ol the Baptist Sunday 
School, entertained her class at her home 
on last Friday afternoon and evening 

Miss Mary Vaughan entertained a 
number of her friends last Friday evening, 
in honor of her friend, Miss Muriel Reeves 

The old stork visited our town recently 
leaving Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lantz, a son, 
Mr. and Mis. Aubrey Rand a daughter; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marsden McKinnon

WINDSOR, • FEB. 3—The ' Canning 
hockey team made its second visit this 
season to Windsor tonight and crossed 
sticks with the Windsor speedsters. At 
sharp ,8.30 Referee C. K. Smith called the 
players to action and immediately the 
play went to Canning territory, and re
mained ^ber^ for the most of the period, 
but the net guarding of Grant, for the 
visitors, was too good and the period ended 
with no score. The second period opened 
at a faster clip and in a few minutes J. 
MacDonald scored the first goal for Wind
sor, from a mix-up in front of the visitors’ 
net. Shortly after the face off, the Mac 
Donald, brothers played a nice piece of 
combination, from center ice, and John 
scored number two. This ended the scoring 
for the period.

The third period opened stiU faster, with 
Canning vying hard to score, but the 
Windsor goalie had little to do as-seldom 
the puck got past the defence. After play
ing tor about ten minutes John MacDona d 
scored the third and final goal for the local 
players. For Canning the stars were. H. 
Grant, in goal, and L. Lyons, onthtdefence 
and for the locals it is hard to pick a star, 
as all played hard and well, Mother and 
J. MacDonald being the most Iffective 
in scoring

The line-up>»
Canning:-H. Grant. Goal; F.Joudry, 

L. Lyons, Defence, H. Lyons. ’Centre; 
W. Bennett, Bums, Wings, Subs,Hi wson, 
Hogan, Spicer'

Windsor:—Goal, G. Smith; D. lence. 
S. MacDonald, V. McCann; Centre, W. 
Singer; Wings, F. Poole, J. MacDonald; 
•SGbs, F. Clark, J. Hughes, E. [Mosher, 
C. Wigmore.
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I am very much pleased to 
note the appreciation which 
the citizens of Wolfville have 
for the fine piece of work being done 

Ain their midst by Mr E. Percy 
'•Brown. The results of such work 

as he is doing for the youth of his 
community can never be estimated 
In dollars and cents. Time alone 
will reveal the great value a man 
like Mr. Brown has been to the 
town of Wolfville and its coming 
citizen-ship. Those who receive the 
most direct benefit from such a 
piece of work very often do 
not appreciate its value and im
portance at the time, but I trust 
citizens of wolfville will give Mr. 
Brown their support as I feel sure 
they will.

I also note the progressive- 
in many

1
TTa son.

We are sorry to bear Mrs. Fred Wood 
is in Westwood Hospital, but hope she 
will soon be on the road to recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Manning Ells are ex- 
from Florida, where

1 /

SMALL ACCOUNTS
pected home soon 
they have kpent a few months.

Miss Edna Powers, of Wolfville, spent 
the week-end with her friend. Mis. O. G. 
Cogswell.

A c. «nival will be held in the Port 
Williams Rink on next Thursday evening 
The “Loyal Workers” Class of the Sun
day School will serve lunch.

The Young People’s Mission Circle 
held a public meeting in the vestry of the 
c lurch last Sunday evening. An offering 
was taken for missions.

On account of the storm which occurred 
on Monday evening Gaspereau Division 
had to postpone their Iratemal visit to 
the “Lily of the Valley’’ Division.

The “Busy Bees” Class intend enter
taining the “Live Wires Class at a 
banquet to be held jn Temperance Hall 
on Friday, Feb. 10th.

Miss A. M. Cogswell is relieving the 
at Dr. Primrose’s for a couple of

h

L ”1 would like to take the 
opportunity of stating that 
we cordially welcome small 
accounts at all our offices.”

rano.
included anthems, solos, male choruses 
and mixed quartettes.

The new church is a beautiful edifice in 
every respect, and is also one of the most 
modem and convenient church plants 
to be found anywhere, in city or country. 
It has its own electric light plant and the 
whole equipment of the church generally is 
most efficient and up-to-date. A splendid 
dear toned Bell, one of the best in the 
county, wag donated by Mr. Orr, of HaliTax 
The members of the Union Congregation 
are to be congratulated on their vision and 
enthusiasm, which has produced such 

beautiful and -commodious church 
The structure complete, will

—Sir Frederick WilliamsTaylor, 
General Manager, at the armttal 
mating of the Bonk of Montreal.

ness of our town 
Ways among which is the building 
of a new school. I can remember 
when starting to go to school my
self thatwe had to climb away up to 
the third story of a building on 
Main St. Fortunately here was no 
accident happened to any of the 
small children at that time that 
I can remember, 
at the time when the building 
on Acadia St. was being com
pleted.

The Winters here are not much 
different from what they are in 
Wolfville. There are a number 
of people from here who go to 
Florida to avoid the cold weather. 
Mrs. Woodworth, Frances and 
Mrs. Eaton are in Florida now.

Remember me to your family, 
and friends and wishing you suc
cess with the publication of your 
paper.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARSl

That was nurse
weeks.

edifice.
cost something over $15,000.i

Wolfville Branch: A. G. GUEST. Manager.iTHE MODERN GIRL’S WAY

The familiar story of tha young 
man who goes West to build a new 
home for the little girl he.has left 
behind is reversed in the tease of

USE YOUR HEAD LET ER WALK.

If a man would be a winner 
whether he’s a clerk or tinner, 
whether he’s a butcher, banker
shrw^h^brainZLe bully, he must Miss May V. Hazlett, a young 
understand it fully that a man English woman, who for four 
can’t be an Eli if he doesn’t use years has lived alone on a Saskat- 
his head.—Walt Mason. chewan farm, worked the land

herself, made good, and is now 
on her way to England to get 
married. After a three months’ 
stay she will return with her ■ 
band to the Canadian West.

It takes a clever man to be «ucressful 
in working other people for helving.

(From the Nashville Tennessean.)
Negro Parson (soliciting funds)-1- 

Bruddem, dis church hab got to walk.
Deacon (in amen corner)—Amen brud- 

der let ’er walk.
Parson—Broddem, dis churdi hab 

got to run.
Deacon&-Amen, brudder, let ’er run,
“Broddem, dis church hab got ter fly.”
"Arien, brudder. let ’er fly.”
’’Broddem, it’s gwinter take money 

to make dis church fly.”
“Let ’er walk, brudder, let ’erwalk!”

Mlnard’s Liniment For Warts, Coma

Cardinal Arehille RattL Archbishop of 
Milan, has been chosen Supreme Pontiff 
of the Roman Catholic Church to succeed 
the late Pope Benedict XV. Hivcotonation 
as Pius XI will take place Feb. 12.

Sincerely Yours
F. I. Woodworth

hus-

Marysville, Ohio 
January 28, 1922 
[The above private letter to 

the editor we take the liberty of 
publishing, referring, as it does, to 
a matter in . which Wolfville people 
are keenly "nterested. The writer, 
who is a native of the town and a 
graduate of Acadia, is now filling 
the important position of secetary 
for the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of Union County, 
Ohio, where we understand he is 
doing excellent work. Wolfville 
friends will join The Acadian in 
wishing our loyal young towns
man continued success and pros
perity.—Ed.]
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BONDS FdR SALEr WHO ARE THEY?
(Dwar is no mAmm mam or men 
(Set war rk rat ^mkhumansome
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Movie Stare?
of the CANADIAN 

Movie Stars are
Hew Universally Popular Are the !

baa devised tide puais.

z
Victory Loan, Provincial, Municipal,- Public 

Utilities and Industrial.
«rts*

Hew To Solve The Puzzle

àTJSCrArïHSêÆJsS
morts players’ name oo the screes. To solve the pusale. all yes 
an required te de Is to rearrange the letters se that they will 
epell the correct acten’ or actresns" same*. Per example;— Ne. 
IS Is Charlie Chapin. Can y eu xueee the «then? If yeu can, 
you can win SI M# to cash or the “Special" Overtoad Tearing Oar 
whl<* would otherwise cast yeu $1.111. Den t give up too eSsU*

TnüinmmiiT* *‘ JS Stf*

fZTncel.A GRU

(From the Boston Transcript.)
Tottie travelling on the train with her 

parents objected strenuously to being put 
in an upper berth, but on being assured 
that her guardian angel wculd watch 
t-rr all the time she finally quieted down. 
All was still in the cai 1er a few minute.-, 
then a mall voice piped up, “Mamma, 
are you there.” 
an you there?” “Yes, I’m here; row be a 
good girl and go to sleep. Quiet reigned 
again fer a li tie while, and then the que.- 
tions were repealed, till at las* a fellow- 
passenger lest h;s patience and roared out 
"Yes, confound you. we’re all here— 
your
uncles and tenia."

After a brief pause the tray voice piped 
up again, “Mamma!” “Well?” “Was 
that the guardian angel?

Price on application. /
Do not delay as the market is advancing.

AANNIE M. STUART
INVESTMENT BROKER. Grand Pra, N.S.Phone 22-31GOT

«KNOW
«10.2

NO. I >
frt GOT WO«Off SUREt"Yes, dear.” “Papa, LIE FIRSTft>»i fyx 9* Vl>

•«m :rÏ )A. I THE WALL OF 
CHINA

father, mother, brothers, sisters,

214 B. C., the Chinese commenced build
ing the Great Wall, which isolated their 
country from the rest of the world and 
helped retard their national progress.

lonesome ?
Men, Women, Girls, 

Bachelors, Widows, etc.
Join our Correspondence Club and 

mniro many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world through 
our medium.' Many Wealth, Happiness. 
Hundreds rich, attractive and congenial, 

• willing to wed. Photos Free. Send 50 
cents for four months’ subscription. $1.00 

V for one year.

Put op you?Û5nSa«5ie,sâ3têolv«P,thl1 pussle” and'eeiiifln yxmr answer. Probably 
you know the names of most of the famous stars, but Just to refresh -your memory we 
give below a few of the meet popular onto.

Charlie Chaplin, Mary PlekferS, Charles Ray, Fatty Arbuckle, Norma 
RalS, Beverly Bayne, Thamaa Melghaa, Mabel Normand, Dorothy Olah, 

Frederick, Qleria Swaneon, Douglas Fairbanks,” lice Brady, Duetln Famum,
Blanche Sweet, Theda Bara.

Casts Nothing ta Try . _ _
Wouldn’t you bo the happiest person In the world If you were the winner ot the 

11,004 in a eonteet Ilka this which took only a few minutes of your time? Well I should 
say you would bo happy! Aad you can do It too. It s Just thru ouch little opportunities 
as this that hundreds and thousands of oomtnoB folks hare obtained their start and have 

great men of today. Too proMMy know of some ouch cases yourself If 
i la the CANADIAN FARMER'S oftr to TOD to *tre you a like chan

ITk. Kg Prise Lot! 
- til The business man who maintains a wall 

of “dignified reserve” towards the buying 
public is ju$t as surely retarding his own 
business growth.

People like to buy from the store that 
shows its appreciation of their business, 
gives good values, and courteous, kindly ser
vice, with a “come again” invitation.

Pearfwhlte,Wallacelet Frias "Bpe- 
ataP' ei.WLBB

tt,ana.it
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to be the ; 
yen think. Thle 
AM tt wen't ooet you one cent.^
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FLORENCE BELLAIRE 
200 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 116 Feints Wine «1,000-00

The answer gaining 115 points (which 1* the maximum) will win the $1,000 in cash 
(or the beautiful ‘'Special" Overland). Second highest will receive $600.00 and so on down
Ul* For each Movie Name that you correctly arrange yeu will receive 10 points, or 100 

*>•<* points in ah if you arrange all ten names correctly. . , w
Then you can get 60 more points by "qualifying" your answer. That is, by proving ■ 

that you have shown a copy of the CANADIAN FARMER to three peopip during this 
Booster Campaign. A qualification blank will be malted .you on receipt

U points will be awarded by thrti prominent and independent Judges en 
style, handwriting and spelling of your answer.
He the Iron is hot, and ^send In your answer today.

1. Writs all ten Movie Names on ône°aide°of*a sheet of 
*• ZSZJXtL nam# piainly In the
$. If yon wish 

name and «

et»
Tt» « 
•t» Mi et»HAVE YOUR 10th

11thFamily Wash ie.ee12th w
1st» M
14th 44 
10th *

Your advertisement in “The Acadian” 
j would be a standing invitation to your 

stpre. When our readers open up their 
paper do twy see your# ’MSUT?

, The Wise Shop Where They Are Invited

Big PublK 
of your ai 

The fl 
the neatm 

Strike

1MI
16.00done at the Valley Laundry 

and save the bother of having 
it done at home.
Wet wash or rough dry. 

Ironing done if desired, 
k and Men’s soft 

shirt». All work called for

16.00 \
1*4016th
10.0017th ‘right has. earner ef the

1tth to write anything alee, use a separate sheet of bepar and sign your 
4. Thro, prominent Judgee, having' n'^connectlon with the CANADIAN FARMER, 

r «. The Janawerh gaining*îl*npcdnu, the' high") number obtainable, wine

zsmSi 'sir.n-zL'z sw-K
qualifying your answer, and IS pointa will be given for neatness, style, hand-

«. When*the MoSpUdlts. receive, your eolation, ho win send you a letter telling 

Just exactly how many points your solution earned aad also send you a 
lie copy of the Canadian farmer to help you In 
Contest closes on Saturday, Marri, 1 '— "
era wfn be made tn Ike CANADIAN *A

HAMILTON, Mari, Editor,^ CANADIAN

10.0020th rIOjOS21 at
1040
1040
1040
1040

22nd “ 
23rd “Flat

;24th

tre you m i■■guallfylmi,:’. Issued by Canadian We -kly Newspaper Association 
Head Office. Toronto. Canada.
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TOILET PAPER
Good Quality, Large rolls 

Price 10 cent*
3 rolls for 25 cents
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